Commencement And Baccalaureate Rehearsal For Graduates Set May 19

Commencement rehearsal for all graduates, both bachelors and masters degree candidates, will be held Thursday, May 19, at 3:45 p.m. in Festival Hall.

Degree candidates should meet with their school marshals at an hour or two before rehearsal. The marshals will assemble before coming to Festival Hall. All Baccalaureate candidates assigned to the Hall will meet there. The rehearsal, , the baccalaureate service and the commencement exercises, is required of all degree candidates, and the students should contact their marshals on any questions regarding the rehearsal.

Caps and gowns for all candidates will be available at the college bookstore on May 19, 20, or 21, and must be picked up one of those days. Masters degree candidates should contact the book store earlier to make arrangements for rental of their hood which is not included in their diploma fee payment.

Again this year baccalaureate and commencement are being held on the same day. Baccalaureate will be at 10 a.m. on Sunday, May 22 with commencement the same afternoon at 2 p.m. Such an arrangement permits many parents and friends to drive to Fargo for the exercises and to return the same evening without having to stay overnight.

In an attempt to better accommodate families and friends of the degree candidates at commencement, each graduate will be allowed four tickets to the reserved bleachers in the field house. These tickets will admit persons to the reserved section only where seats will be on a first-come-first-served basis. Candidates may obtain their tickets at the Admissions and Records Office when they call for their graduation announcements.

Seating for the baccalaureate service may be unreserved as in previous years.

Godwin To Present Recital May 17

Robert Godwin, instructor in voice and director of the Concert Choir, will sing a faculty recital on Tuesday, May 17, at 8:15 p.m. in Memorial Union Ballroom.

Mr. Godwin will be assisted on the program by Mrs. Eileen Prestegard, and Mrs. W. H. Te- mole, pianist.

A varied program will be sung by Mr. Godwin. It will include a cycle of songs by Schumann, Mussorgsky's "Songs and Dances of Death," and a group of songs by Handel, Brahms, Thomas and Stelkan.

The recital is open to the public.

Minnear, Grimes Write Math Book

Dr. F. L. Minnear, professor of chemistry, and Miss Ruby M. Grimes, professor of mathematics, are authors of a new book: Review of Mathematics for Beginning Science and Engineering Students.

The book is intended for the college student having difficulty with mathematics in beginning college courses in science and engineering.

According to the mathematics department the book emphasizes basic principles and common terminology. It is written in a clear and understandable form. It should be effective for those students who have a weak mathematics background.

Robbie Rollins congratulates Model Man Dick Weeks at the IFC Ball held at the Armory Ballroom last Friday night.

Blue Key Gives Dr. Dunbar Doctor Of Service Award

Dr. Ralph E. Dunbar, Dean of the School of Chemical Technology, was awarded the 1960 Blue Key Doctor of Service Award by Dr. F. L. Minnear for his outstanding contributions to the American Chemical Society.

He is a member of the American Chemical Society, N. Dak. Academy of Science, Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Gamma Mu, and Delta Sigma Pi.

Dr. Dunbar is chairman of an Ad-hoc Committee on Science and Mathematics Instruction of the State Department of the Interior, and State Chairman of the Seven States Study on facilities and equipment available for Teaching Science in Public High Schools 1958-1959. On campus he serves as a member of the Aca-demic Standards Committee.

The 1960-61 Senior Staff named at convention are Franke Gromesh, Sharon Alberts, Darlene Dietrich, Nancy Atkinson, Norma Carlson, Cheryl Larson, Joyce Larson and Phyllis Gill.

The book is intended for the college student having difficulty with mathematics in beginning college courses in science and engin-
Bystander Ponders Politics

Students, do you realize that much of our destiny is shaped around one single month? I speak of, of course, the month of November. 1960. Within this one month alone we find Thanksgiving Day, when we give thanks for a couple of days off from classes, Veterans Day, when we celebrate the end of the "First World War" for the 43rd time, my birthday, which I celebrate last and least, the fact of the matter is, Ah, yes, the elections. This is the time for all good patriots, filibusters, etc., to step forward and take this self-righteous action of how the American public wants to be represented. Below we reproduce a typical oration between candidates "A" and "B".

Candidate "A": "Folks, last night I heard that the opposition was again opposing my stand on the peanut issue. My friends, I would like you to know what I plan to do about this. I believe that the peanut is a vital, worthwhile, complete idiotic moron.

Candidate "B": "Each day my opponent amazes me with the terrific progress he makes. Why, his tail is almost gone today, to say nothing of him taking his first steps on his four legs. However, I am beginning to despair of his ever being able to speak intelligently at all; he is able to do is to spout the gibberish you hear now."

"No comment.

"Mr. Possum, do you think we ought to attempt to get peace with the Russians?"

"Yes, I do, Mr. Possum."

"Mr. Possum, what do you think about mother nature?"

"I am not sure, Mr. Possum.

"Mr. Possum, last night on the opposition candidates stood up, and said."

"Those blithering idiots, the egotistical morons. Lies, lies, everything they say is a pack of lies. Never have I met a more childish bunch of snakes-grass."

(Fade out)

Oh, rats, I guess they're all right.

letters to the editor...

The Spectrum Asked: "What do you think of the plane shooting incident over Russia?"

By Mary Flapp

"The Spectrum Photo Interview"

Beverly Roth

Editor

Mr. Flapp, Fargo, N. D.

"Since there have been a lot of bickering over this incident for years. It's true that the Summit Conference has been used to try to keep things on this fence in addition to being televised, the presence of this float should do a great deal to attract public attention to the Name-Change on campus."

Name-Change Committee is entering a float in the huge WAHY Band Ceremony. The assignment of this annual affair attracts hundreds of people. Dave Fike, Joni Eckhusen, and I, as representatives of North Dakota State University, have been selected to attend in addition to being televised. The meeting, which is self-evident, will do a great deal to attract public attention to the Name-Change on campus."

Next week there will be another informational meeting concerning the Name-Change. Let me urge all you students to attend. Next week's Spectrum will carry complete details.

The Name-Change campaign is underway and is gaining momentum. We need each and every one of you to help. LET'S GET HOT ON THE NAME-CHANGE.
Hi-Society

By Mary Stenso

Yawn, Yawn.

Ho-hum-m-m—got to start getting some sleep pretty soon. With both picnics and projects, you’ve got to give up something and sleep seems to be the only logical thing. Just think, seniors only have one week left, and they’re done—no more unitonizing, loaﬁng, sponging, writing home for money, etc. Maybe college isn’t so bad after all.

Now I’m off the track again.

Speaking of picnics, as I was a paragraph back, there have been a few this week, (a few—like twenty!) In Lindenwood on Tuesday were: Co-ops and Phi Mu, ATOs and Theta, AGTs and Kappas, SAEs and Alpha Game, TKEs and KDs, along with every engineer on campus.

Wednesday we saw the whole band out there really whooping it up.

Thursday night was full again with the Theta Chis and Kappas, AGRs and AGDs, TKEs and Thetas, and Chem Club all out pinning.

Lots of term parties this weekend too—Farmhouse to night, and tomorrow night there’s TKE and Theta Chi.

New initiates in Phi Mu are: Carol Nord, Sharon Kafold, and Libya Haugen. All my congratulations.

Pinnings, pinnings—Spring is deﬁnitely in the air! Pinned are Donna Schilling, GPB, to Bill An­derst, SAE; Judy Freeman, KKG, to Jack Gashley, Kappa Psi; and Marian Berg to Duane Roister, Kappa Psi.

With all the pinnings, engage­ments, and sweetheart candidates, there was much serenading Monday eve—the Kappa Psi, SAEs, and AGDs were all out, going from house to house.

The Gamma Phi honored their graduating seniors at a breakfast last Sunday. Also honored was their housemother, Mrs. Alvin Johnson, who is ending her 5 year stay.

The big Phi Mu picnic that was held on their empty lot last Wed­nesday evening was a real swinger. We all got to see how good everyone else’s cooks were, anyway.

Well, Greek Week is past and everything seemed to be a smash­ing success—everything, that is, except the pageants, which I al­ways thought was the purpose of the thing. It’s a pity, really.
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Phi Mus To Have Annual State Day

Phi Mu sorority of NDSC will celebrate its seventh annual State Day on Saturday, May 14, at the Top of the Mart in the P-M Hotel in Moorhead.

The local chapter will honor its graduating seniors at a breakfast in the morning after which they will be initiated into the alumnae chapter.

“Moments to Remember” will be the theme of the luncheon to be held at noon. Mothers and alum­nae are all invited to attend.

A coffee hour will be held at the chapter house from 3 to 5 p.m. Pat Seiwert, collegiate member, Mrs. Gordon Maier and Mrs. Bruce Leiseth, alums, are in charge of planning the days events.

EUROPE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2

Last week we discussed England, the ﬁrst stop on the tour of Europe that every American college student is going to make this summer. Today we will discuss your next stop, France—or the Pearl of the Paciﬁc, as it is generally called.

To get from England to France, one greases one’s body and swims the English Channel. Similarly, to get from France to Spain, one greases one’s body and slides down the Pyrenees. As you can see, the most important single item to take to Europe is a valve full of grease.

No, I am wrong. The most important single item to take to Europe is a valve full of Marlboro Cigarettes. Oh, what a piece of work is Marlboro! If you think flavor went out when filters came in, treat yourself to a Marlboro. The ﬁlter works perfectly, and yet you get the full, meaty, ediﬁying taste of the choice tobaccos that precede the ﬁlter. This remarkable feat of cigarette engineering was achieved by Marlboro’s research team—Fred Softpack and Walter Flippo—and for one, am grateful.

But I digress. We were speaking of France—or the Serpent of the Nile, as it is popularly termed.

First let us brieﬂy sum up the history of France. The nation was discovered in 1492 by Madame Guillotine. There followed a series of costly wars with Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland Indians, and Captain Dreyfus. Stability finally came to this troubled land with the coronation of Marshal Foch, who married Lorraine Alise and had three children: Flopsy, Mopsy, and Charlemagne. This later became known as the Petit Trianon.

Marshal Foch—or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he was affectionately called—was succeeded by Napoleon who intro­duced shortness to France. Until Napoleon, the French were the tallest nation in Europe. After Napoleon, most Frenchmen were able to walk comfortably under card tables. This later became known as the Hunchback of Notre Dame.

Napoleon was ﬁnally exiled to Elba where he made the famous statement, “Able was I ere I saw Elba,” which reads the same whether you spell it forwards or backwards. You can also spell Marlboro backwards—Orbismat. Do not, however, try to smoke Marlboro backwards because that undoes all the efﬁcacy of the great Marlboro ﬁlter.

After Napoleon’s death the French people fell into a great depression, known as the Louisiana Purchase. For over a cen­tury everybody ran around mourning and refusing his food. This torpor was not lifted until Eiffel built his famous tower, which made everybody giggle so hard that today France is the gayest country in all Europe.

Each night the colorful natives gather at sidewalk cafes and shout “Os-la-la” as Maurice Chevalier promenades down the Champs Elysees swinging his Malacore cane. Then, tired but happy, everyone goes to the Louvre for bowls of onion soup. The principal industry of France is making travelers’ checks.

Well sir, I guess that’s all you need to know about France. Next week we’ll visit the Land of the Midnight Sun—Spain.

For FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT’S THE
FORERUNNER OF THE FUTURE

ANDERSON JEWELERS
106 Broadway
Fargo, North Dakota

$29.00

Drycleaning As You Like It
One Day Shirt Laundry Service
Serving the College Students for 22 Years

X Y Z C L E A N E R S

Across The Campus
From NDAC
Open Till 8 p.m. Every Evening

WILDA BRIDGEFORD, GPB, clutches her trophy after being crowned Queen of the Lettermen’s Club at the Bison-Jaycee track meet held at Dakota Field last Saturday night.

“A Good Place To Meet - A Good Place To Eat” FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD—IT’S THE A. C. YUMMIEST ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTH FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

SWEATSHIRTS

Large Assortment of Colors and Styles.

Buy Now.

SC BOOKSTORE
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Dr. Cater Speaks At Phi Kappa Phi Banquet

Guest speaker at the annual Phi Kappa Phi banquet held May 5 in the Student Union was Dr. Catherine Cater from Moorhead State College.

Dr. Cater's message was "Footnote to Daedalus". She referred to the story of Daedalus, a Greek architect, who designed a labyrinth to hold the king's prisoner. So well was it designed and constructed that even Daedalus himself could get out of it after he had incurred the king's wrath and been placed there. Finally Daedalus and his son, who was in the labyrinth with him, used feathers fastened with wax to fly upward and so escape.

As is shown in the story by the tragedy of Daedalus' son, it is important to take the middle of the road. We must be careful not to be so engrossed in what we are doing that we do not get a clear picture of the total experience, according to Dr. Cater.

ELECTIONS

TRYOTA
Janice Nordeng, HE Soph, was elected Tryota president at a regular meeting May 2.

Other officers elected were Phyllis Christmann, vice president; Marge Odegard, secretary; and Kathy Margath, treasurer.

Following the meeting, several members of the group presented a skit depicting various types of students found on the NDSC campus. They were Phyllis Christmann, Myrna Erickson and Carole Holman.

KAPPA KAPPA PSI
Bill Light, AAS Jr., is the newly elected president of Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary band fraternity.

Other officers include: Clint Munch, vice president; Ken Stone, secretary; Bruce Brokke, treasurer.

The fraternity provides musicians for the annual Bison Brevities orchestra and is dedicated to promotion of a better NDsu band program.

ASCE
Dale Engstrom has been elected president of the American Society of Civil Engineers for 1960-61.

Other ASCE officers elected were: Michael Schaefer, vice president; William Oakley, secretary; and Eugene Zimmer, treasurer.

Publicity committee includes: Donald Clark, William A. Nelson and Leslie Puttl.

ARCHIMEDES makes another great discovery...

It's what's up front that counts

You can reproduce the experiment. It's easy as π. (Yes, you can do it in the bathtub.) Assuming that you have first visited your friendly tobacconist, simply light your first Winston and smoke it. Reasoning backwards, the discovery proceeds as follows:

First, you will notice a delightful flavor, like a cigarette should!
Mr. Frank A. Clements, Assistant Chief, Production and Distribution Plant, of the Aeronautical Chart and Information Center, U. S. Air Force, seeks college graduates to fill positions as Cartographers, Geodesists, Air Navigation Technicians and Geographic Technologists, Geodesists, Air Navigation Specialists.

Cooperative career technicians with a science background and an interest in selling. A company car and liberal expense account is provided in addition to salary and bonus plan. The man hired may headquarter in Fargo, calling on doctors and druggists throughout the territory.

THE SPECTRUM
MANY NEW PIECES of equipment are being used at NDSC as educational aids. Here Merlyn Brusven is using a new type of microscope slide projector recently received by the Entomology Dept.

Microscope Slide Projector Bought
A new type of microscope slide projector purchased by the School of Agricultural Entomology at NDSC was made possible by a self-sustaining grant given to the school of entomology by Mr. Harold Shaver of Bismarck, N. D.

Dr. Post says that the projector, which is known as a Tri-Simples Projector, will enable the students to make accurate drawings of insects and insect parts. Dr. Post says that the projector is especially valuable in the drawing of small insects such as lice and fleas.

Dr. L. A. Marquisee
Optometrist
Eyes Examined—Contact Lenses
Glasses Fitted
57 Broadway
AD 5-7445

Long Distance Moving
Call AD 5-1641
For Information
Lower Rates to all 49 states
Fettes Moving & Storage
Box 1042, Fargo, N. Dak.

EMERY JOHNSON
WHOLESALE
OF ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT
AD 5-5361
7 S. Broadway

YOU WON'T REST ON YOUR LAURELS AT IBM

OUTSTANDING CAREER TRAINING KEEPS YOU LEARNING TO GROWING: at IBM, qualified college graduates rapidly develop a broad understanding of the many worlds of business. IBM Sales Representatives, for example, learn to work with the top executives of different firms, helping them introduce modern data processing techniques.

Whether you're majoring in engineering, science, math, business administration, or liberal arts, you should know about us and about the varied careers we have to offer. See your Placement Officer for more information. If we have already interviewed on this campus, and you did not get to see us, please write or call:

Mr. R. L. Loneragan, Branch Manager
International Business Machines Corporation
139 Provident Life Ins. Bldg., Bismarck, N. D.
Telephone: Capital 3-1277

YOU WON'T REST ON YOUR LAURELS AT IBM

Job Interviews

Placement Office

Mr. Walt Raedel, Kaycee Sales Company, Brainerd, Minnesota, seeks college students for summer work in selling. Employment can be in any area of the United States. If desired, students can continue on a part-time basis when they return to classes in the fall.

Kaycee also offers employed students an opportunity to earn cash scholarships. The amount depending upon the students sales volume. Interested students are asked to contact the College Placement Office for additional information.

Correspondence has been received from Workman Service, Inc. of Minneapolis 3, Minnesota that they are in a position to assist students in locating temporary summer employment in the city of Minneapolis. Interested students are requested to visit them at their office.

The Pitman-Moore division of Allied Laboratories Inc. are currently seeking to employ a drug sales representative to cover North Dakota and the western edge of Minnesota. They seek a college graduate with a science background and an interest in selling.

A company car and liberal expense account is provided in addition to salary and bonus plan. The man hired may headquarter in Fargo, calling on doctors and druggists throughout the territory.

WDAY Radio & TV wishes to hire a recent or spring graduate to do copywriting and sales service work in TV. Those interested should have a good background in English composition and journalism. Arrangements for an interview can be made through the Placement Office.
**Kappa Psi, Thetas Take Spring Sing**

Kappa Psi fraternity, Kappa Alpha Theta and Gamma Phi Beta sororities took top honors at the annual presentation of Spring Sing May 5.

The trophy for the best songs in the men’s division was awarded to the Kappa Psi’s, directed by Ken Maxson and Phil Running.

For the third year running, took from Fargo High and Gilmore Central High School; Earl Nygaard, former music instructor at Fargo Central, piano distributor.

Earl Nygaard, band director at Fargo High, directed the Kappa Psi’s, directed by J. D. Johnson. Kappa Alpha Theta, Gamma Phi Beta.

Kappa Psi, Thetas Take Spring Sing

**CAMERA CLUB**

Camera Club meeting Tuesday, May 14.

**VETS CLUB**

All members of the campust are reminded of the Vets Club picnic at Lindenwood Grove Park, Sunday, May 14, at 2 p.m.

**MARTINSON’S**

The simplicity of a delicate encircling wreath of tiny rosebuds. The 24-k. gold leaves contrast richly with the deep red of the roses. A gold rim accents the glowing ivory of Lenox china. 5-piece place setting . . . $23.95

**Do You Think for Yourself?**

(PUT THIS QUIZ IN YOUR THINK-TANK AND SEE WHAT DEVELOPS)

Thinking men and women know Viceroy does the job of smoothing the smoke without killing the taste—gives you a scientific filter design for the smooth taste a smoking man wants. Yes, Viceroy is the thinking man’s choice. Viceroy Filters... has a smoking man’s taste. Find it out for yourself. Try Viceroy!

IF YOU HAVE to write the advertising for a small car, would you say, (A) “Hard to get into? Man, you don’t get into it at all—you put it on!” Or, (B) “You can park it on a dime—in fact, with most meters you can park two on a dime.” Or, (C) “Gives you more miles to the gallon because the gauge is set for Imperial gallons.”

FOR A NEW frying pan, would your advertising say, (A) “Cookie pancakes is no time flat!” Or, (B) “Made of a new metal that distributes the heat evenly all over.” Or, (C) “Folks, it’s made by us folks who love it, make folksy fryin’ pans for good ol’ folksy fried mush.”

A ■ B ■ C

TO ADVERTISE a filter cigarette, would you tell customers, (A) “Pay no attention to the filter, it’s the strong taste that counts—and it sure is strong!” Or, (B) “Make up your own mind about what you want in a filter cigarette—then choose the brand that gives it to you.” Or, (C) “That weak, thin taste you get tells you our cigarette has a tight, wadded-up filter.”

A ■ B ■ C

YOU’RE SELLING a trip around the world. Would you say in your ads, (A) “Get into orbit, man!” Or, (B) “See people who look as crazy to you as you do to them.” Or, (C) “Go now—Pop will pay later.”

A ■ B ■ C

THE MAN WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF USUALLY CHOOSES VICEROY FILTERED CIGARETTES... HAS A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!

©1951, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.
Former Bison Players To Meet Varsity Squad

North Dakota State College football coaches will have an opportunity to check the results of "a whole lot of experimenting" Friday, when the Bison varsity meets a team composed of former Bison players.

Game time is 7:30 p.m. at Dakota Field for the third annual Alumni-Varsity game.

"We've done quite a bit of personnel shifting and experimenting this spring," said Head Coach Bob Danielsen, "and we hope to see some of the results of it in this game with the alumni."

"We'll be playing some squad members at more than one position Friday, to try to find out where they can help us the most," Danielsen said.

The Bison have 13 returning lettermen from last year's squad, which finished second in the North Central Conference.

By position, Danielsen views his 1960 squad this way:

ENDS: Tom Reynolds, S. St. Paul, Minn. and Barry McBride, Winnipeg, Canada, are the top candidates. Terry Laker, Minn.-Marshall, letterman, has been shifted from guard to provide more depth. Other candidates have made progress, and Danielsen feels the depth problem at this position has been solved.

Freshmen candidates are Charles Martin, Ironon, Minn.; Dick Larson, Moorhead, Minn.; and G. E. Childs. Mandan; and Charles Boyd, Wayzata, Minn.

TACKLE: Position is still the top concern of coaching staff. Several good football players have been moved to tackle, but their ability to play tackle is still not established. Leading candidates are Bob Kase, Willis Kingbury and Mike Hogan. Columbia Heights, Minn.; and Rudy Ramirez, S. St. Paul, Minn. Danielsen rates them all as good football players, but feels Kingbury, feels they would all be better at the guard position.

GUARD: Freshmen are leading candidates at this point. They are Dick Kaercher, Fargo; Dave Schaffer, Hillsboro; Bob Scarpitti, Barnesville, Minn.; and Doug Gebhard, Fargo. All are also working at guard. Danielsen said he originally felt the shift of two guards to tackle would seriously weaken the guard spot, but feels that the present candidates have developed rapidly and are now adequate.

CENTER: Tom Egan, Minneapolis, Minn., is the top contender in this position. He'll head the Bison center contingent. Because of the multiple offense run by the Bison, the center position is a vital one in the Bison offense. Other candidates developing rapidly are Tom Pendergast and John Gertich, Fargo.

LEFT-HALFBACK: Danielewski feels returning letterman Mike Gebhart, Wahpeton, will do a good job this fall, behind Gebhart are two promising freshmen —Harold Hughes and Ron Erdman of Williston. Erdman is also being used at halfback.

FULLBACK: Two lettermen, Dave Gentzkow, LaMoure, and Paul Kosey, Winnipeg, Canada, are contending for starting spot. Both are good college football players, with Gentzkow slightly ahead on defense because of college experience. Also working out at fullback is Leo Rodriguez, West Fargo, who has an injured leg and may not be used this weekend.

RIGHT-HALFBACK: John Stalpes, Minneapolis, Minn., who was an alternate last season is back. Also working out are John I. Davis, Ashby, Minn., Roger Villarreal, Albert Lea, Minn.; and Bruce Zelnik, Fargo. All are developing well, but limited experience may hinder development at this position.

LEFT-HALFBACK: Mike Kinkead, Moorhead, Minn., alternate starter last season is experienced performer. Other candidates are Erdman and Stalpes.

The winners of the recent Strikes & Spares bowling tournament were announced by Leo Klein, Union Lanes manager.

In the men's division, scratch singles was won by Tom Gruchalla, AAS Jr. while handicap went to Jerry Tastad, EE Fr. Gruchalla rolled a 630 series while Tastad's total was 681.

The men's doubles trophies went to Dick Arman, AAS Fr., and Bruce Larson, AAS Jr., who came in with a 1296 total handicap score. Scratch honors went to Chuck Hertert, HE Jr., and DuWayne Barney, Ph. Jr., with a 1236 total pin score.

Women's singles was won by Lois Woyak, AAS Soph., in the handicap division and Jan Mittelsteadt, HE Jr. in the scratch division. Woyak scored a 435 and Mittelsteadt rolled a 296.

In the women's doubles, handicap winners were Kaye McCulloss, HE Fr. and Marlene Olson, HE Jr., while the scratch division winners were Georgia Saar, AAS Jr., and Mary Maloney, AAS Sr., with a 568 series.

Mixed doubles honors went to Lois Woyak and Carlyle Hillstrom, AG. Jr., with a 804 handicap score. Scratch was won by Georgia Saar and DuWayne Barney with a 779.

The women's team trophy went to Gamma Phi Beta sorority with a 1111 team total. A make-up team known as Pharmacy-Army took the men's trophy with a 2350.
HUAB Holds Banquet To Honor Members

The sixth annual Student Union Activities Board Awards Banquet was held Monday night in the Memorial Union Ballroom. Outstanding members of SUAB were honored for the past year's work. Allyn Hart, SUAB outgoing chairman, received the Chairman's Plaque which is presented each year to the retiring chairman.

Mary Maloney, Sharon March, and Georgia Stace received awards for four years of service to the Board. Their names will be engraved on a plaque to be located in the Memorial Union foyer.

Bracelets were presented to Marlys Oberg and Norma Carlson, and tie tacks were presented to Bob Mann, John Kocourek, and Dean Frenth for exceptional service to SUAB.

Certificates of merit were also presented to Toni Woodmansee, Jim Stockman, Kay Ormiston, Jean Jackson, Barb Hoilein, Rock Conus, Charlie Bateman, and Wilda Bridgeford.

Vic Ziegler, graduate of SC, who did intensive work on the Board during its founding, spoke to the members and honored guests on "The Student Union Re-

HAIR AND SHAKESPEARE 331

Essentials of Good Grooming Prof. Tonsorial

Introspective reading of the Bard's works to prove that grooming was a motivating factor. Close observation indicating that Shakespeare's heroines were disillusioned by bad grooming: Lady Mabethey by Macbeth's hair that went witcher way (alcohol tonics, obviously). Ophelia by Hamlet's "melancholy mane" (hair creams, no doubt).

Classroom lecture on how to present the perfect image by grooming with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Proof beyond an ibid of a doubt that you can use all the water you want with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic replaces oil that water removes. Keeps hair neater longer and attracts the op. cit. sex as Romeo did Juliet.

Materials: one 4 oz. bottle of 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic

Classified ADS

All classifieds are cash in advance unless other arrangements are made. SUAB classified ads cost $3.25 a week providing the length is not over one half inch. Deadline for classifieds is noon on Tuesday.

For Sale—1957 Ford, 63 Olds' engine, Lincoln Zephyr transmision, channeled 6 inches, hydraulic brake, 12 volt system, other modifications. Good condition. No rust. Contact Dave Rasman—AD 240113. For Sale—Sidewalk bike with balancing wheels. Also a 16" tricycle. E-30, North Court.

For Sale—1957 40-ft. two bedroom trailer. Attached 1814 study. Dial AD 5-6713 after 4:30 p.m. (May see at J-15 Stad. Ct.)

YM-YWCA Has Senior Breakfast

Senior members of the YMCA-YWCA will be honored Sunday morning, May 15, at 8 a.m. at the Annual Senior Breakfast in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Murray. Mr. Murray teaches in the history department and is a member of the YMCA board. Mrs. Murray is on the YWCA board. Underclass members are planning the breakfast and program.

Seniors will be guests but an present or former member who was not contacted may make reservations by calling the Y office or AD 5-8979. Special guests, in addition to the seniors, will be Mrs. C. Olson, outgoing president of the YWCA board and Mr. W. Keit Parlow, outgoing president of the YMCA board.

The most beautiful new looks in diamonds